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Newly Adopted Regulations Restrict Men
4 Since Prof. Frank H Wright's an-
nouncement in chapel Wednesday

been received by his office and also

of new rules.Tightens Grasp by the Stor requesting classiEcation

Professor Wright has very kindly
Dean of women, Elizabeth Beck, given us the complete text of the

when interviewed today by our re- new regulations, which we are publish-
porter. entrusted him with the follow- ing with additional rules applicable
tlnt:;,fn=*CS C. of Gayeodeo hall and
read these rules in their handbook, ( 1) Knickers are again accepted

-9, they would still be in school." (Ed. by die school authorities. Says Dean
note, Anguished: They were our King: "Throw away your kilts, boys;

knickers are here to stay!"

( 1) Ouiet hour will be carefully (2) Cotton socks are permissable
A observed between 3:01 p. m. and 3.00 after April 12. Dean Wright re-

p. m. on Mondays and Tuesdays, marks, however, "Don't think for a
- --__ .- -- - _ _ .-__#%4-- := except for those days when we have minute that you men can pull the

- E.PA;Vf snow. °erMdmmrd olt Z BreNoise must remain under the 750 legs are our, both now and forever-
- f level on the Colgate laughmeter dur

78-- i ing these periods. Offenders will be
for thar new sheer look

* lined up against the Pantry wall and (3) Sleeves (T-shirts) can be
shot by Sam Mack. Artificial snow rolled up to the elbow. French cuffs'·l '<*6--' is on sale in the bookstore. are now per™,-Mle for athletic

events.

(2) Monopoly must not be
(4) Men attending croquet

played by girls in the library. We matches are expected to conform
h u hton before completion of the New Dormitory are building a dormitory, not a hotel. with the rules governing skirts and

"I have just cleaned up," is the blouses. Dean Fancher has been
salient comment of Mr. Robert Wat- shocked by reported laxity at theseCniorine Holmstead, German Soprano son, our able accountant.

events.

(3) The above rules apply to Wl Orher regulations which Professor

Presents 332nd Annual Concert Apr. 6 girls off campus, during the months Wright feels should be more strin-
f July and August. Other "wo gently enforced, include the follow-

men's" rules in the handbook are re. ing, reprinted from the beloved hand-
voked, as of today. (Contintic,1 on Pqe FOUT)C'.!crine Holmstead, world-known ' such

coloraiura soprano, will present her Nobel.
332 annual concert in the Houghton
college chemistry laboratory at 8:00
p. m., Friday, April 8.

Born in Germany, Mrs. Holmsread
received her musical training in the
laboratories of the University of Ber-
lin prior to 1914, when she made her
debut in this country. Leading
American music critics, still overcome
by her performances, have been un-
able to express adequately in words
the strange power in her singing nor
to understand her technique.

The program, consisting of gas
chamber music, represents composers

Mack Memorial Replaces
Historic Campus, Landmark

A life-size statue of President Sam-

u-all J. P- Mack, assistant manager
emeritus of the Houghton College
Cleaners (Press) has been presented
to greater HouRhton and will be
placed where the historic Boulder is
now located. The Boulder will be

as Cannizzaro, Grignard
Pasteur, and others. The

compositions range from serious
works such as "Oh, Leave me not
Dear Mercury" by Friedel-Crafts and
Sodium Ben zo Ye" from Awmaw

by Wohler to sentimental numbers
such as "Phen 'yi Come to Me, Oh
Come and "Dulcin, Sweeter than
Sugar by Wurtz.

In addition to her concerts a

Houghton, Mrs. Holstead has been
heard in the Du Pont laboratory, in
the Nela Park General Electric plant
in the General Motors corporation
Detroit, and similar concert halls of
the nation Within the last few

CContinued on Page Tvol

removed and used as the cornerstone

of the new Dorah Burnell Chemistry
gardens.

Born in 1919 in Phoebletown, New
York, President Mack attended the

Hazelnut County grammar school
and was graduated from the Culti-
vated Schmoos high school, in the
same county, in 1939. Upon gradua-
tion, he embarked on his career in the
Cleaning (Press) business in Phoeble-
town where he won national recogni-
tion as Yoyo champion.

As a result of President Mack's

accomplishments and versatility he
was pzrsuaded to accept a position in
1940 as one of Houghton's capable
faculty. After teaching the art of
personality for two years, his talent
for the Cleaning (Press) business
was recognized, and Sam-as we
knew him then-was installed as man-

ager of the local cleaners (press) .
President Mack's climb to fame

was but a step following this venture.
Nominated by the Progressive Con-
vention of Yoyo players in 1946, he
was elected to the Presidency by an
overwhelming majority, reaching the
zenith of his career.

Houghton Named
In Storyfeller Will

Andrew J. Storyfeller, late presi-
, dent of the Storyfeller Iron and Steel

Corporation, Chicago, Illinois, has
bequeathed the sum of 02,000,000,

I 000,007 to Houghton university.
This was revealed to the family and
intimate friends of Mr. Storyfeller

, after his death last week, by James
, Carter, personal lawyer to the dec-

eased. Mr. Carter said that the gift
to Houghton was the largest single

, item appearing in the will.
Willard Smith, business manager

of Houghton university, received the
02,000,000,000,007 check today. He
stated that 05,000,000,000 of the
amount will be added to the building
improvement fund and 01,00,200,001
will be used in the development of
campus picnic grounds. Definite
plans for use of the remainder of the
money have not been made.

Mr. Storyfeller. a graduate of
Houghion university, class of 1927,
suffered a fatal heart attack last

Thursday a[ his estate in the suburbs
of Chicago. Since his graduation
from Houghton, he had maintained a
vital interest in the progress of the 
institution.

Word has come from the college
president's office of the intention of
our business manager, Mr. Willard
Smith, to quit his post of duty effec-
tive the end of this school year. He
has fek it necessary to resign and
secure a position that will enable him
to support his wife and six and half
boys more easily than the salary of
our school permits.

After much thought On the matter

he has accepted a job as ditchdigger
with the I.LM., Inc., a private con-

King-Truman Dazzle Crowd
King Announces Deans List

Quite obviously on their way to
concert-worId fame are Margaret
Truman, mezo-soprano, and Hough-
ton's Lauren A. King, base-baritone.
The talented team presented a daz-
zlingly brilliant recital of concert
favorites last night in the College
Cedar room.

Presented in partial fulfillment for
the degree of Madness from Music,
the concert was an overweening suc
cess. The compositions were widely
varied, scattered from the classical
Jpgryzosowski to the modern day
Jones.

Among the ourstanding numbers
executed by the beautiful base-bari
tone voice of Mr. King were a splen
did rendition of the Death Scene
from Moreland's Zoo Lab Suite,.Vo
1, and Miss Truman's sparkling Mad
Scene form Hazlitt's impressionistic
song cycle, The Enghsh M,jor. Also
noteworthy from the same cycle was
Mr. King's doleful "Song of the
Babbling Brook."

College Announces Business
Manager To Resign Position

cern located on the campus. In spite
of the fact that Mr. Smith has had
no previous experience in digging
ditches, he feels that he will make
out well in his venture because

workers are so few and mud is so
universal. This work is not seasonal

in Houghton although fall and
spring are the busiest times. The
need for devoted employees is great.

The policy of the I-Love-Mud, Inc.
is to attract the water from the paths

(Cont.,sued on Pale F.i)

Dean Lauren A. King

In an exclusive release for the Sta
Monday, March 28, Dr. Lauren A.
King, dean of Houghton college,
made the startling and unexpected
announcement that of the 820 stu-

dents listed as carrying 15 or more
hours, 819 had made the dean's list
at the end of the recent eight-week
period.

Dr. King pointed out that this was
due primarily to the fact that Miss
Mildred Gillette, workina in conjunc-
tien with the Science Research de-

partment at Cornell universtiy, has
secretly been injecting large amounts
of a new vitamin, K-9, into all the

food served in the dining hall.
These tests, earned out with the

greatest secrecy, proved that K-9, pre-
viously tested only on guinea pigs,
is capable of producin- increased

J
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Editorial... LETTERS TO My Poliey IN
THE EDITOR Once agam the metroplis of Houghton is faced with

Move the Rock? tlic grave responsibillty of electmg a mayor who will be
capable of handling the pressing needs of a busy city

1 Dear Editor, puthih' pals)' Deah me, but I ve Running for this polmcal honor are Dr Frieda GilletteThe week s news bnngs with it the startling heard betrah 'armony when my two on the Democratic ticket and Professor Marvin Nelson
report that the Boulder, beloved campus symbol, Thi. is an Lipose of whrmars con- old maid aunts accidentally sar on an on the Republican ticket The election battle must beditions I have been in this mad ,
Hill be razed to accomodate the nep Mack , or radiatoah' Truly the music is the fought between these two well-qualified candidatesman s medicine cabmet for one week
Memorial This report is not only startltng-to us and I'm getting sicker all the time gratest I've been exposed to in a Looking at the situation from an unbiased viewpoint,
H ho love the Boulder it 15 cahmitous while I suggest a few worth whileFor example, when m) temperature one must consider the reforms proposed by each can-

placed charges of dynam[te didate Dr Gillette, who was here when the canal waszoared to 212 yesterda> the nurse fedPresident-ementus Mack 15 an illustnous figure me a heav, meal-and of all things Most unkindh, m operation, advocates more privileges for the masses
in the annals of Houghton's history-his wide-ad- ir came from the dinmg hall (shud She is in favor of a reversion to canal days when

Sir Hammond Rye,
vocated dicrum was esse est esse, cogitare est der) Man I need nounshment, not there were no rules at Houghton college and whiskey

Minister of the Interior
manrs 1 He 1#as genuinely admired and respected sawdust and dish hater. and they tell was 5< a [in cup

b all those associated with him He was well- mc that Miss Eversharp's ha> sits had t IC "Child labor must be abolished," she cnes "No

to drain four cars to get enough more two hour assignments for over worked students
known to all-those ho would associate with him, rad tator fluid for the coffee Horn

and those who wouldn't Houghton will never ble, I had to drink three quarts of
Indian Succumbs To Preparation for each class must not exceed five minutes'"

The dur> of the colleee, she believes, 15 to turn out
be able to repav the debt which it owes to Samuel San:-Flush to remove the rust m my football heroes who will be able to face the world of

J P Mack A statue preservme his f roward. stomach Culinary Disorder tomorrow with bulging biceps As for the girls, they
should be taught the basic fundamentals of baking

lookmg proE le for postenty is the least that we Perhaps you have been wondering March 23, 1864 Copperhead, last mufFlrls and changing diapers
can do to commemorate a great publtc servant and wh, the nurses can spend so much of the Seneca Indians, cited premat Dr Gillette's attitude toward big buslness, such ts
Jazz-adict time in the dormitory office-its be- urely toda, at the age of 120 m his found here in Houghton, is indeed worthy of nonce

cause the head nurse, Washrag Nel tepee on Luckey Memorial Plaza as "Down with monopolies hke 'The Twin Spruce Inn,
But we ask ourselves, can the statue of lus son, makes us patlents slave like dogs a result of a culmary disorder she says "Every corner should have its hot-dog stand

equestrlan features ever really replace the Boulder Arf' My Illy whites no longer have where wienies are two for a mckle and the Co-ed special
whose stony visage ta enthroned in our hearts, that skin you like to stretch The Copperhead is survived only by his Is only 82 " Houghton, under her guidance, will forge

I onb help I get m doing the housethousands of dog-cared snapshots, m G
bnck faced squaw, Gaoyadeo She

enesee ahead, she believes and Will take its nghtful place
' work is from an old box of Duz and will be cared for in her declming years

among the leading whistle stops of New York stateValley history, and the archives of the National rhat refuses to do dishes' And what b, her friend, Genesce nver scout,
Professor Nelson, on the other hand, is anxious to

Geographic society It can never dethrone this K energ> thar wornan has-I'rn tired of Viola Blakaigua, who will take her
see a nx m big business in Houghton 'There ts a

symbol of campus detenoration I repeat it can being awakened at fi,e in the mom under her own tepee Rap
crying need for a booming dry<leaning and tailonng

not, and furthermore it need not' The , ing 1[h Washrag screaming m my Interment of the body will be in establishment," he says emphancally "Mr Hoyer
Boulder must stay, but can we not find another 11 ear "get up and fight'" Quadrtiateral triangle under a boul and Simp must combine their efforts Thus they can-

equall, fortuitous location for Mack MemoriaP Talk of frustration complesex shi, der which Will afterwards become not fail to achieve tremendous financial success

We are sure there ts such a place We hill sug yesterda as I was carrying out two part of the campus tradition Rei Another industry needing Professor Nelson's stimu-garbage cans the radio was plaking Mrs Mar> Iemison will conduct the la [s rhe Minnow-trap factory "why set the limit atgest just one outstanding possibilin  funeral senice minnows'" he asks indignantly "we must aim for"Full Moon and Empt, Arms' Now 
something big, like cat fish "Behind the stately dormors of Gao>adeo on I m not one to complain but ir. go I IIC

the bluffs overlooking the narrow ravine of Hough ing too far u hen a gm hai to sit | Houghton, with the smoke-belching chimneys of the
cat fish factorv and dry-cleaning establishment will

ton's winding Chattahoochee a small plateau is
on his haunches and bark for 6 Faculty Members- rapid l> become a noted industrial center, he believesmeals, and other da I got a bone

situated This beauty-spot of the campus com in the L isser It would ha,e been al As the citizens of Houghton perform the solemn
mands a panorarnic vieH of the watern suburbs of right acept that it wa. a fernur fron, Proud Parents dun of electing a mayor, may they consider carefully
Houghton At the feet of the spectator revelling I the last patient the,e proposals of thetr candidates The future of their

in the splendor lies a sloping hillside covered with Professor and Mrs Ma>nard berg rests in the hands of the leader whom they choose
I'll sneak this letter out in a wt Apollo hape given birth to a 25

a heterogeneous conglomeration of deleterious sponge disguised a, a Gao, adeo fish pound unabridged dictionan of must
material which has transformed the sylvan beauty dinner cal phrases edited by Herr Alfred TALK OF
of the Ne York countryside mto another mon l ours drook, Kreckman The child, christened

strous child of the machine age Orpheus Forrissimo. arrived thisW ilhelmhetmer Nuermski
morning in the jazz section of the ZANY THINGS

Houghromans of old remember nostalgicall) Music librar>

the vlsta and the pandroma B,hich arises nightl> By JOE SASTIC
The mother, nee Mar> Calhope

Such a combination of advantages spells an ideal 1 , Ed Cracker, is pleased with the fact rhat One Perhaps of in an the article main of this idea
location for Mack Memorial Is there another A. an Englis]man , 15:ting i ouah her child can .p.aL alreach She kind, tr in *ould be pulling good to an list April a
like it7 In the face of such overwhelming argu- campus I .ould like to thank ,ou med to take him to a recital, but fe. Fool s tricks da> which I'd Joke like to see to
ments can we fail to utilize what the elements have foah the most graclous ospitalin he protested uth a loud "Allegro pulled at endeavor Houghton College above One is

Mith which I $,a, propellid about me'" Needless to m, Professor for else Dr Moreland to to pull confuse one of people
so conveniently proided? Are we shortsightedp H '0. eur th.re 1. ont Apollo 15 playIng thi part of an in his nicest the tests, point collect, them they and return1 Translation "To be 15 to be to think is foolish ' bullchnt:r the nor ia.t cornah of the dulgent papa H, can be found pass don r them with know "April which Fool" way across
Or as the epitaph on President Mack s sarcoohagus campus that confuse. me Standin' inc out frit i Olce lesions m the thi top of ever> turn paper I'm Another would be
reads in part It paws to be ignorant'  outside hir sounds like a juke bo\ Music Building reception rmm sur, tor thi "S[ar" an> to come of out with us an have

mui been printed backi. arcis and to have some many
huge of prize gmen those for the endeaiors proper and

All Ersatz! ...and Why \/ trans|ation A r.al haw surprise come would be torv aughn, Noted Lecturer. the re red faced moval and of chagnned, the ladder

I c had to get it out of our svsrem \\ nat kne,w ing which is we holding were up the south the end

do ou mean9 All the things we'w ..anted to ba bur- of the Lucke, someone's Memorial practical I

behind e er¥one's backv The prospects for To Deliver Speech April 6 wonder Joke what
April would hap Fool's pen if day they did hasHoughton s future' Our aspirations and thing. the sixt> been four considered 4 question one is, "Would

wc ve alwavs wanted to see happen Our dreams in SHIRI Fr H.-4 the age of 14 lie tntered the Shake of the wall the or best would methods it not fall we
about ho it would be if something ' reall, hap-  Mr Franklin Ho.ard \ aughn, spurean theatre to pla, the role of downv" have Something else for that would letting be
pened to make news' Yes and no i noted social scientist and lectunr will "Puck" m the drama. Mids itinmer hidden unique would be talent for Miss be Gillette

' be the next speaker in the licture ·%4:ht s Dkam Puck s skeptical exercised to allow From the upper the class men
Certainlk a psychologist could find these senes for this , car, appearing at 8 00 philosoph>-"What fools these mor childish, to use "your the shoe Junior-Senior string en

motives present to a greater or lesser degree But, 'p m in the chapel on Wednesda, tals be," complemented Mr Vaughn's trance ts for a untied, "change then at to the end the
the, re only partial answers The real reason I evening, April 6 dogmatic views However, Mr of the long day, thought the door out could be tricks

must have been the old American instinct to plak 1 Mr Vaughn represents the Soctet> Vaughn soon became dissatisfied with locked and which the mvolve currains plannmg starched

a Joke We hope you've enloved this A pril Fools''for the Origination and Dissemina such an artificial existence and re to and say money, April Fool' thts This day patter has
tired to private life Ln order to attend hai gone on supplied long fun enough and for now

edition (That s what it ts. if vou didn't know
I non of Extraneous Actualities which

college hilant, so before the to leader many blows people hisvet It's all ersat: ) We feel much better for 5'as organzed in 1946 to promote the In stack closing in dis- let may, me I'll say close spread of better rumors throughout ' As a student he has made consid
b, that saying I without hope April some Fool's onehav.ng gotten it "out of our system Apologies the human race The organtzation erable impression on his professor« k

to all who think thev've been offended "It s not has reached stupendous proportions b, the use of his unusually graphtC ta.s da), these ideas I to feel heart and that set one
the dav Year would aside be to nunus turn a Houghton

the one you're thinking of it'S another since its Inception about which Mr vocabulary and his wealth of e1 College da> upside of down exhilarating endeavorsVaughn will explain more m his perlence in anthropological research
lecture To all of you stalwarts who have stuck this out to

*t present Mr Vaughn tS a student

A Matter of Policy! Professor Vaughn s experiences at America's foremost college, where
the end, I say, "APRIL FOOL' ''"

have been man and varied in his he is takinR work m English and

It is nwiceable that the locale of the dining- brief life, but they jave !,een cen social science Upon graduation hroomintrance battle has shifted from the upper tered around the science of human hopes to set up permanent heade IThe Houghton Sta][class entrance to the mam dorm hallway In order felationships When still a child en quarters for his society and make its
to further increase the congestion we advocate tertaining customers m his father . influence felt throughout the world Published weekly during the school year by students of

HOUGH·roN COLLEGEstore, he had man> occasions to ob "I believe that if people wouldthat all girls, fellows, guests, and wild-life enter ser. e human nature as ![ passed be learn to tell only the best of rumors, Member

through the same exit This will greatly expedite i fore the cand, bars there would be little cause for con Associated (Nesde Press
the prompt begmning of all meals in addition toi He exhibited unusual abilit> as an, fusion in the coming generation, Entered u second claw matter at tke Post OfEce at Houghton,making guests feel "right at home " Let's get actor, especiall, m his imitations of i Mr Vaughn stated in an interview New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
behind this. upperclassmen'  the follies of human behavior At with a StdT reporter yesterday October 10,1932 Subscr,pnon rate 01 00 per year



By Jan
Dear Miss Inform

I have a problem. He's just won- I dropped her right away and ran.
derful...a big handsome junior But, Miss Inform, I love her desper-
with broad shoulders and a beautiful ately. What can I do?
smile. I don't know his schedule,

She's so wonderful! ! !
but hes a science major, rooms out
of town, eats late servings, studies in ANSWER:
S-10 instead of the library, and spends Son, you do have a problem. But
all his weekends elsewhere.

you have another year yet. Why not
I'm a music student...a sopho- enjoy the beauty in life, and leave the

more. I can't go to any junior class dreary labs for the world of music.
activities, I'm never in the science By changing your major, you'll have
building, I have to eat early serving, to drop back into the sophomore
I'm not allowed in S to, and most of class. That's good. Then get your.
the time I'm campused for one thing self a stall in Hazlett's barn and eat
or another. creamsticks between meals so you can

last until late servings. Meet herI met George one day just outside
the Luckey building. He picked me

after every class, and be sure that
you date her up for 3 weeks ahead.up out of a mudhole, smiled his beau- If she declines a date, insist upontiful smile and dropped me back in. knowing her reasons. Be a cave man!

2;ov3titt'homm. In trrt Ionu''It soon le master of the situa-
He's so wonderful. .

Have you a problem? Miss In-
form can help you as she has helped
hundreds. If your love life is a

ANSWER: failure, bring your prob!em to an ex-

My dear, You are only a sopho- pert Remember - your other class-
more... you still have time. By all mates may get a B.A. or a B.S., but
means, act now. Change your maJOr, | for you nothing but a MRS.
for the exciting research of science, I ZIC
catch up to the junior class by attend- 1 71 r
ing summer school, get his schedule  Llub ,(Votes
and casually run into him Just as h. 1
leaves even· class, and by all means Wednesdav evening, March 23.
take advantage of the April mud. the Expression club met in the Boiler
Bur don'r let him think he's being 1 Room. A wienerschnitzel roast at
chased. Just treat him like a brother. Rushford lake was planned by the
Be a sister to him. You'll soon be club for April 4. All arrangements
one o f the family.  must be made with Walter Thomas

before May 5.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Activides

Friday, April 1
Artists' Series, The Genesee

Orchestralians, Robert
Benedict, conductor-10: 15

p. m.-S-10

Saturday, April 4
Purple - Gold Aquacade -

Ho'ton Bath Tub-6:30

Monday, April 3
Senior Acquital, Jan Burr,

pianist and Pat Douglas,
bass (Big Mouth) -7:30

p. m.-S-44
Tuesday, April 2

Library "open-house"-all day
Wednesday, April 8

Psych club, Movies, 7:30 p. m.
Repression Club, extemporan-

eous speaking contest,
Chapel-7:30 p. m.

Junior Recital, Mitzi Maeda,
clarinetist, and Robert

Dingman, violinist - 7: 30
p. m.-Chapel

Thursday, April 7
Pancake Breakfast - Seniors,

6:30; Juniors, 7:00; Sophs,
7:30; Frosh, 8:00.

Auction, Barracks-5: 30 p. m.
Friday, April 6

Lecture Series, Hon. Sam
Mack, "The Evolution of

the Five-cent Cup of Cof-
fee"-8:00 a. m.-Chapel

Basketball Game, "Dow-agers"
vs. "Dorm-ers"-7.30 p. m.
-Gym

Farewell Given

Departing Prexy
A farewell party was held Friday,

Ma.rch 25, in the social rooms of the
Beck Memorial Women's dormitory

L//:-1: 4 ,,il¥ * The program for the evening was for Dr. Stephen W. Paine, former
m charge of Mitzi Maeda, Barbara president of Houghtort college,

' *7oerner. Elaine Tonge, Walt Immediate[y upon his return from
, Thomas. and Med Sutton. A drama- the National Associarion of Evangeli-

Dear Miss Inform: nzation of the balcony scene in Romeo cals convention in Florida, Dr.I have a problem. She's just won-  and Juliet was presented with Mitzi Srephen W. Paine, president of
derful ...a lirrle blonde st,pli ,„„i,e jitiwig 11 Juliet „1,1 Barba,3 Floughton college since 1938, an-
with big blue eves. But sl,e's a music . Woerne as Romel B..Kground nounced his resignation from that
student, spends the rest of her time in ' music was furnished by the chorus- position.
hiding, according to the laws of the. Elaine, Walt, and Med--singing Dr. Paine has been elected to fill
Meda and Persians as stated m the , "Get off the stove Grandma, you're the vacancy as head of the Depart-
handbook, and I just never see her. too old to nde the range." Elaine ment of Statistics in Washington,
So Igo home to mother weekends. ! Tonge closed the program with a DC because of his unusual faculty

I'm the shy type. I don't dare I reading of Charles LamEs "Disserta- for rernembering room numbers. The
follow her to the library. I get so, tion on Roast Pig." first project to be undertaken under
hungry I Just can't wait to eat late The Psychology club met in the the direction of Dr. Paine will be
serving with her, and I belong to the music auditorium, Wednesday, March that of numbering and cataloguing

the road between college and my Pit " and "The Lost Week-end," 2 The new college president will be
room. All I can do is use Colgate's will be presented in the chapel, 1 Dr. James Mills, famous head of the
and smile at her once a day after Thursday evening. April 7, at 7: 30 botany department at Waxahchie
chapel.

I met Susan just outside the lib- Pm. All psychology students are , university in Texas. Dr. Mills is a
required ro attend and make exten favorite with the young people for

brary one day when I picked her up .sive psychological analvsis. ' his modern educational philosophy
out of a mudhole. But as I said , which revolutionizes all former

before, I'm the shy type, and I was A discussion on Neurotics on

afraid she'd think I was a wolf, so Our Campus" was given by Bob  theones.
Nuermberger, Norm Jones, Bob

In a letter to the faculty. Dr. Mills

Dingman and Bob Harter. The
stated: "Less emphasis will be placed

(3erman SOpranO group has been obxrving several scu- much more on the development of
on the formalism of education and

dents and has conducted interviews the fine art of association. Hough-
Presents Concert m all available fields. From -their

ton college may set a new trend in
study they have concluded that music educational development in the next
students compose the more extreme 10 years.

. neurotic group, with Enelish and zo- -
ology majors tending in that same dir-
ection. The purpose of this discussion J. B. Rotherham's
was to present the need for the course.
"You Too May Become a Neurotic, „ Emphasized New Testament
which will be offered during summer
school by Professor Nelson.

(Continued from Pdge One)
months she has appeared on the Ice
stone and the Chime Telephone hour
broadcasts as well as others.

Having made a number of world
tours, Mrs. Holmstead was in great
demand, especially by the German
and the United States armed forces
during the war. However, she co-
operated with our forces since she
had become a neutralized citizen of
the United States.

Between concert tours, Mrs. Holm-
stead lives with her husband Fluro
and her twelve year old daughter
Bromine in their palacious home at
Bottlonia, New Mexico.

The audience is requested to bring
their gas masks. Tickets will be on
sale at the stockroom every day from
now until the concert, the admission
being 3.25 for students and 01.50 for
adults.

Spinner in Yarns

Bernst Argyle Paks

Books - Needles

KAY WILLIAMS

Rushford. New York

CAR INSURANCE

Merchants Mutual

Casualty Co.

Mrs. Flora E. Davis - Agent

For INFORMATION

See

EVERETT DAVIS

By JOE
The Queyist

Your Querist is hagov to be back
at his duties with the STAR staf

after a short leave of absence during
which time he did ten week's worth

of school work. But to get to the
point-this week's query provided no
end of interest to the writer. It was,
"Are you Pro or Con?"

NORM JONES '50-**I'm defin-
irely Pro. I fail to see where Con
has a leg to stand on. Louis made
him look sick didn't he? That's proof
enough for me!"

EVELYN GERMAN '49-"I'm

Pro I guess-at least my brother al-
ways has been, and blood is thicker
dian water you know. Of course I
might change my mind at any time."

MISS FANCHER (?)-"Yes!"

ED NEUHAUS '50-:'Looking
at it from a practical viewpoint, I'm
Con. The kids don't have time to
talk together at all. I should think
they could make it 7:45 anyway."

PAUL GREENOUGH '51--

"I'm Pro, Joe. But I can't see where
it makes that much diference. As

long as we have lab every afternoon;
that's what counts!"

MED SU-ITON '40-"I'm de.

finitely Con myself. Of course I
can see where it is entirely necessary
to safeguard the welfare of us men,
but I'm on the debate squad and we
don't go for that stuff dt all. When
we were down at Penn State, the
question came up and they were all
Con too."

RUTH KNAPP '51-"I was Con

last year, but since this last ten weeks
I've had to change my mind. We
had so much fun running up and
down the hill! It was a big decision
to make, but I feel that the advan
tages far outweigh the disadvan-
tages."

DICK SCHNORBUS '51 or '52

-"Weli, a-ah,-um-I'd like to
know myself. They asked me that
one time down at Bob Jones too. I
wasn't at all sure then, and PIn not
now either. My parents have always
been Con and for that reason I have

leaned in that direction. But since
I've had my car, I've been confused.

 I'd better not say, I guess.
| HELEN HAMMOND '52-

"Oh, I'm Con! I wouldn't choose
any other way. I'd like it better
though if they would open the build-
ing a little sooner. I find it difficult
to get all mv hours in."

CLARA JEAN EJOV '51-'Tin
pro. I'll be .lad when It's over

though. I do think they could have

Pdge Thke

an assistani editor so HE wouldn'r

have to sleep in that ofEce. I just
know it will be the best one ever, I'm

so proud'"
LARRY ALLEN '52-"I'm Pro.

It takes up too much of my time run-
ning back and forth. But if I could
get closer I would probably be Con.
Of course it's refrel,ing to get away
now and then, but next year I want
to be on the campus a little more."

DEAN GILLILAND '50-«Now

tbat I think about it, I'm Con. A
person in my position couldn't afFord
to be otherwise, could he? You know,
that just goes to prove, what I always
say-No matter how deep is the
ocean, you can always break glass
with a hammer."

Before I catch a fast plane to
Siberia, allow mt to sum up bricily
by saying, there are fools like me who
sit up til midnight trying to .hilk
of this stuff; then there are fools like
you who insist on reading this far.
Cheerio!

IIC

Bullmarket - Mack

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bullmarket
of the Bronx, New York, announce

the engagement of their daughter,
Whahoppened, to Samuel Tickertape
Mack, son of Mr. and Mrs. Linoslug
Mack, Longuyland, New York.

lIC

Longtrip- Leydenburk
Mr. and Mrs. Whiffen Longtrip

of Chester, Pa., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Frances Long-
trip, '42, to David Harum Leyden-
burk, '04, son of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah

Leydenburk of Jockey Street, N. Y.
A tentative wedding date has been
set for 1960.

Remember those

FRUIT SALAD

SUNDAES

that you all enjoyed? ? ?
We have now added them

to our regular menu so-Stop
in soon and enio- another.

THE P<NTRY

EASTER CANDIES

Boxes - Eggs - Bunnies

and

ALL SEASONAL SPECIALITIES

BurrS GROCERY

Crave something extra good, yet exclingly difierent?
O. K.! Here's an idea for your next Luncheon!
A Ham Sandiwich! Real tenderly Cured Baked or
Fried Ham on White, Whole Wheat or Rye Bread

Combined with-

A CHOCOLATE MINT SODA

A Ech, full bodied,double scooped Chocolate Soda
with a palate-tmgling Mint underllavor.

It' s delicious and Just Right!
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Bribes Star Reporter To Misrepresent Scoring Results
Judge Juroe Reverses Earlier Court Of Appeals Verdict

Paul Markell was declared guilty a crew-cut manner. It was revealed to work full-time in said building.
todav of bribing Std/ reporter Bob m said evidence that Mr. Tem, on They will seek to determine why
1 erry to tear one of the sheets from the dar before the scoring article was everyone calls It the Snake Pit.

the basketball score-book. thereby written, had deposited wtth the bur- Incidentally, high scorer in basket-
making Paul high scorer for the year., sar three creamsticks, one copy of ball honors went to David Buck, who
In rendering their unammous verdict, Woods and Ri, er, and twenty-live had 107 points in 7 games, for an
the jun· reversed an earlier decision ir dollars in cubs, The missing leaf- average of 15,3.
bs the Court of Appeals. Spokes- 'let was produced by the prosecution,
man for said jury was I. M. Blood. which had found it between copies
shi.r. prominent dog-about-Houghton. of Hen to Co,irh. in the Athletic
(It must be explained that since the Offlce. (Or Hon· to Coach in the I

large maJorin· of the Houghton /1 thletic Offi,1 don't know which.)
population arc canines. there were
more dogs on the Jun· than anvthing , Markell was sentenced by J udge ,

luroe to three years in the Music I.]se.)
Build,ng, Judge Juroe, in passing ' The annual Class swimming meet

Evidence and cross-examination by this sentence. remarked that this was was staged late ,·esterdav afternoon,
thr Counr| for the Defense and the clemencv. inasmuch as some our- 1-e March 31, 1948 A.D. in the Col-

District Artorne>· were presented in standing psvchiatrists have been hired lege Swimming Whole in Houghton
Fieldhouse.

, Festivities got under way aboutNew Foul Lines 3: 30 on Thursday, with throbbing
participants lying all around the tub.

BY MODEST MED quistme onlookers, unless one were
Of course, there was no room for in-

Another few days and basebali Trackmen are requested to meet ' to don the appropriate garb of a
season will be inaugurated for 1953. , with Coach Dodds in the overlook '

was well represented.
swimmer. Consequently each clais

This promises to be a winning year
for whoever wins, I'm sure. Hough- ' room Monday night, April 4. Coach Each performer displayed admir-
ton's two teams (we have so many informs me that he will name those,able ability, naratorially speaking.
candidates that we have to field a to accompanv him to the Drake Re· After the overseer wiped the rub full
Purple and a Gold team) will play lays at the end of the month. of pool Juice from his eyes, these
a total number of twelve games un- were the world-shaking conclusions to
der the lights at Wells Stadium. -
Cornell. Universiry of Buffalo. Cani- HOTPOINT
s,us. St. Bonaventure, and Army are STEKL BROS. Refrigerators - Ranges
the frst visttors on deck. The re-

Washers - FreereTs
maining games will be posted next HARDWARE See the Finest in.eek. Games will be played on Fri-
dav nights. HOME APPLIANCES d

Running down the roster of aspir-
ants for an "H in baseball I ser,
thar Mitz Maeda is in for another

wonderful vear as batboy. He will
be assisted bv his battery mate and
boon companion, Clyde Bray miller.
These two ought to be able to put
an; school on the map.

A scout for the Dodgers has al
readv contacted this department and,
asked for the names of all those whom 1
we might feel have possibilities as,
maJor-league players. I don't pose 
as the knowing-all expert. so if you
feel that you have a chance, give me 
vour name and I will wire Vero

Beach and have them reserve a place
at the training table for you. George

Sister, the Brooklyn scout who con- 
tacted me. assured me that the food

there 8 much better than that at

our own Ptomaine Tavern. With this

Part,cle of pertinent poop in mind, I
gladly pass on this information to
you m the hopes that vou too will
have a future with the Dodgers.

And this ts true--Betty Bjurkgren
defeated Ann Montaldi in two l

straight games to take the women's 
ping-pong crown. The Star reporter
who covered the match is belng
treated at our new modern infirmary
for evestrain. And, spealang of the
infrman·, did vou know that Dr. 1
McMillen 15 now working in a large I
New York hospital as a specialist in 
charge of small bones. He sets them. '
I took the college plans and flew 
down the other dav to let him have

a look at mi· little finger. His only '
Amment was. "Wha hoppened?"

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS & OIL

Welding and General

REPAIRS

di

West's Garage

Plumbing G Heating

Phone - Fillmore 72

Filimore. N. Y.

Barker's Fri., Sat.,

Maine Potatoes 2 55c
' Iceberg Lettuce A 25c

SALAD DRESSING 16 OZ. 29c

GRANULATED SUGAR

10 LB. BAG 91c

MARSHMALLOWS
CHOC. COVERED 1 LB. 45c

SCOT TISSUE 2 ROLLS 21c

SCOTTIES 200 Tissues 2 Pkgs. 27c
JELL-O - Assorted Fla·vors 7c

SHURFINE ORANGE JUICE
46 OZ. 26c

MACARONI or

SPAG}IETTI LB. 15c

Bologna
Beef Boil

THE HOUGHTON STAR

MARKELL DECLARED GUILTY TODAY 1

Juniors Steal Class Honors

In New Swim Meet In Old Pool

SCIERA

Radio-Appliance Shop
Fillmore, N. Y.

"Everything Electrkal"

LB 43c

PLATE 29c

New Squad Tallies New Records
In The New Poison Ivy League

The fighting Purple and Gold season the Gladiating Pharoahs took
squad representing Houghton unt- the league bunting for the third time
versity have put the finishing touches in their short tenure in the conference
to a fine season, their fi f th in the I formed by outstanding Christian
Poison Ivy Loop. For the 1988-91 schools east of the Mississippi river.

The point-getters of kindly, old
George Wells have shown themselves
worthy, both by their individual

, abilities and also their team play, to
 be classed with any other of the teams
 during the forty years which Mr.
1 Wells has spent at the helm. The

:h:· occasion. F powerful squad of the Kings college
The Jumors captured the honors alone contested the right for supre-

for the afternoon. Bob Morgan and |macy in league competition with a
company out-endured the remaining 1 win up,n their court which we
class representatives and won handity. lavenged in Wells Coliiseum. George

The splashing wasn't "half bad." Wells Jr., son of Coach Wells, pro-
There were several records broken. vided the height with a 6 foot 6
Joe Verdeur, the backstroke artist. inch framz at center this season.

was unable to be present due to a I Here is the final League Standing:
Houghton University __.._.13 1

Mgr's New Job Gordon University _. ___ 10 4
The Kings College _____- 9 5(Continucd liom Page One)

and roads by digging ten feet deep Asbury College - - _____- 7 7
ditches on either side. With Mr. Wheaton College ........... 6 8
Smith's keen business tactics we feel Marion 4 10

that the company is on [he road to Taylor . ,_ _  . ,_ . 3 11
fame in its field. Huntington (Ind.) _ . _. 2 12

Fashion Shoppe
Fillmore, N. Y.

New Spring Dresses

Hose, Millinery

6, Mon. Specials

Fla. Grapefruit U 55c
F|a. Oranges  16 Bag 59C
SKY FLAKE CRACKERS 1 LB. 29c

RITZ LG. BOX 29c

HERSHEY'S CHOC. KISSES

7 OZ. BAG 29c

CANDY BARS - All Kinds 6 for 25c

BREEZE 2 BOXES 42c

LUX TOILET SOAP 3 Cakes 23c

EVAPORATED MILK

PET 6 Cans 79c

JOHNSON'S CARNU with
DUSTING MITT $1.08 value - 69c

Butter coRN couNTny 65C

Weiners SKINLESS 45c

Beef Roasts CHOICE CHUCK LB 43c

TABLE OIL CLOTH 46" WIDE OF PATTERNS YD 57c
NEW SELECTION

Armstrong Linoleum PATTERNS 9 x 12 RUG $8.98
NEW

New Men's Rules
<Cont,nucd from Page One)

book:

( 1) Men must secure permission
to go to the beauty parlor in Belfast
on Wednesday and Saturday nights.

(2) Men may not spend the
night at Letchworth without permis-
mon from their proctors.

( 3) Association rules are to be
observed. "Break fast, men!"

(4) Men not attending church
Sunday evening must not bowl in the
halls of the dormitorv.

Professor Wright feels that care-
ful observance of the above rules will
eliminate most of the disciplinary
problems which now confront his
office.

l IC

New Dean's List
(Continued /rom P.ge One)

human mental efficiency and ability
to learn as much as 300%.

Houghton college was chosen by
Cornell for this new type of experi-
mentation for two reasons: first, the
isolated pisition of the school made
rigid control groups unnecessary, and
secondly, the high scholastic stand-
ards of the college which had hither-
to prevented 98% of the students
from reaching the dean's list.

The one isolated case which did
not respond sarisfactorily was Sam
Mack.

In view of this amazing scientfic
discovery, Dr. King strongly advo
cates abolishing the grade point
system on the grounds that the ex-
pense involved in maintaining the
system merely for one person is un-
necessary.

TOWNER'S
DEP'T STORE

Men's Dress Pants

Gabardines - Worsteds

#4.95 48.95

Fillmore, N. Y.

i




